
Sullair CERTIFIED REMAN 
Factory-Authorized Remanufacturing Program



About 
Sullair

For more than 50 years, Sullair has been on the leading edge of compressed air solutions.  
We were one of the first to execute rotary screw technology in our air compressors, and our 
machines are famous all over the world for their legendary durability. As the industry moves 
forward, Sullair will always be at the forefront with quality people, innovative solutions, and air 
compressors that are built to last.

Sullair was founded in Michigan City, Indiana in 1965, and has since expanded with a broad 

international network to serve customers in every corner of the globe. Sullair has offices in Chicago 

and manufacturing facilities in the United States and China — all ISO 9001 certified to ensure the 

highest quality standards in manufacturing. In addition, Sullair Suzhou and Shenzhen facilities are  

ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and OHSAS 18001 certified.

RELIABILITY
Customers who work with Sullair have found that the intangibles make all the difference —  
things like trust, confidence, and peace of mind. They go to work every day having full faith in  
their equipment, as well as the knowledge that dedicated distributors and Sullair personnel  
have their back every step of the way.

DURABILITY
Bulletproof. Built to last. However you spin it, Sullair compressors are in it for the long haul, 
driven by the design of the legendary air end. At jobsites all over the world — from construction 
to mining and more — you’ll find Sullair compressors that have stood the test of time, running 
consistently today like they did on day one.

PERFORMANCE
You have high expectations for your operations, and we make machines that share your work 
ethic. Sullair Certified REMAN compressors are completely remanufactured – meeting the same 
high standards as new units. And they can be back on the jobsite fast—like they never left.

RELIABILITY.  

DURABILITY.  

PERFORMANCE.

These are the pillars that drive the quality 
of Sullair compressed air solutions. It’s a 
promise we keep with every machine  
we make.



Sullair Certified REMAN is a factory-authorized remanufacturing program for Sullair portable 
air compressors, featuring genuine OEM parts and product testing that meets the same high 
standards as brand new units. 

Are you ready for a REMAN unit? 
Consider the following factors: 
�� Are you spending more time and money servicing your compressor than using it? 
�� Is your compressor approaching 7000 to 10,000 work hours? 
��  Has your compressor seen better days? If the machine is not visually appealing,  

is that the image you want to portray? 
�� Was your machine wrecked in an accident? 
�� Do you have older compressors with tier 2 or tier 3 engines? 

sullair recon
The Sullair RECON program is a compressor 
reconditioning program tailored to you! 

��  You choose what work you have done to  
meet your unique requirements

�� Keep your same serial number 
�� Only Sullair Genuine Parts used
�� One-year warranty on parts replaced

What is sullair certified reman?

SETTING THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

Sullair Certified 

REMAN compressors 

can improve uptime 

and lower cost  

of use

Serviced by 

experienced  

Sullair Technicians!

Extend the life of 

your fleet with  

the experts

Sullair Certified REMAN Program  
is designed with you in mind!
Sullair Certified REMAN offers a way to help: 
�� Expand your fleet affordably
�� Maintain competitive rental rates in the market
�� Improve your machine utilization rates

You don't have wait for your old machine –  
there's a Sullair Certified REMAN compressor waiting for you!



Sullair Certified  
Pre-Owned
�� Low hours
�� Performance tested to meet original specifications
�� Fully serviced including:

�� New batteries
�� New fluids
�� New filters
�� And more!

�� Limited warranty available

sullair certified reman 
Same as new warranty

�� Only Sullair Genuine Parts used
�� Trade in your old cores towards new Sullair Certified 

REMAN
�� Two-year or 3000-hour engine warranty 
�� Five-year or 10,000-hour air end warranty 

No waiting—machines are in stock and ready to ship!

Sell your core back to Sullair
You can buy a REMAN and sell your core—all in one place!
�� Use your core dollars as you choose 
�� No core required to buy Sullair Certified REMAN

Find the Sullair Certified REMAN option right for you! 

What is sullair certified reman?

SETTING THE INDUSTRY STANDARD

Sullair Certified REMAN  
Glider Program
Only available on 375H, 375HH, 375HHAF

Sullair offers a John Deere engine replacement program
�� Brand new John Deere 4045 Tier 3 Compliant engine, including: 

�� Two-year or 3000-hour warranty
�� Brand new parts built around the engine

�� Sullair remanufactured air end
�� Performance tested to meet original specifications

Models and stock quantities vary. Contact your authorized 
Sullair sales representative for more information





For more information, contact your local authorized Sullair distributor.
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MODEL 375H 375HH 900HAF 900XHH/1150XH 1600HAF

PERFORMANCE

Actual Delivery cfm (m³/min) 375 (11) 900 (26) 900 (26)/1150 (33) 1600

Rated Pressure psi (bar) 150 (10) 200 (14) 150 (10) 500/350 (35/25) 150 (10) 

Pressure Range, max/min psi (bar) 150 (10)/80 (6) 200 (14)/80 (6) 150 (10)/85 (6) 500/350 (35/25) 150 (10)/85 (6)

Fuel Consumption 100% Load gph (l/h) 6.55 (25) 13.6 (52) 27 (102) 23.3 (8)

Max Operating Altitude ft (m) 10,000 (3048) 10,500 (3200) 10,000 (3048) 10,500 (3200)

WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS

Working Weight lbs (kg) 4440 (2014) 10,050 (4559) 16,040 (7276) 16,350 (7416)

Dry Weight lbs (kg) 4050 (1837) 9210 (4178) 14710 (6672) 15,020 (6813)

Length in (mm) 157 (3988) 156.1 (3966) 191 (4851) 240 (6096) 191 (4851) 240 (6096)

Width in (mm) 78 (1981) 77.2 (1960) 87 (2210) 88(2235) 87 (2210) 88 (2235)

Height in (mm) 74 (1880)  83 (2108) 93 (2362) 83 (2108) 93 (2362)

Max Towing Speed mph (km/h) 55 (89) 55 (89) 55 (89) 55 (89)

Axle Rating lbs (kg) 5000 (2268) 6000 (2722) 6000 (2722) 6000 (2722) 

Tire Size 225/75D15 ST 235/80R16 9.50 x 16.5 LT (E) 9.50 x 16.5 LT (E)

ENGINE 

Make John Deere 4045 - T3 CATC9 CATC15 CATC15

Rated Speed rpm 2200 1800 1800 1800

Rated Power hp (kW) 140 (104) 300 (224)
T3: 540 (403)  
T2: 525 (391)

T3: 540 (403)  
T2: 525 (391)

Cooling System Capacity gal (l) 4 (15) 15.1 (57) 32 (121) 32 (121)

Engine Oil Capacity qts (l) 9 (9) 33 (31) 36 (136) 36 (136)

Fuel Tank Capacity gal (l) 56 (212) 120 (454) 190 (719) 190 (719)

Electrical System Voltage 12 24 24 24

Batery Rating CCA 1100 1010/ea. 1125/ea. 1125/ea.

COMPRESSOR

Service Valves No. (Size) 2 (3/4") 1 (11/2') 1 (2' NPT) 1 (2' NPT) 1 (3' NPT) 

Compressor Oil Capacity gal (l) 7 (27) 21 (80) 55 (208) 45 (170)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
sullair certified REMAN
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